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Abstract 
A Psychophysi ological Investigation of 
Sexual Responding in 
Heterosexual Males and Females 
This stud y evaluates and compares the subjective and physiological 
arousal responses of heterosexual males and heterosexual females. 
Although several researchers have studied the patterns of sexual respon-
din g in reaction to erotic stimulation for males and/or females (Wincze, 
Hoon & Hoon, 1977; Heiman, 1977 ; and Sanford, 1974), to date there has 
been no systematic attempt to compare the patterns of sexual responding 
for these two groups using comparable measuring devices. With the 
recent development of more sensitive measuring devices, it is now 
possible to research this area. 
The goals of this study were several; (1) to evaluate and compare 
males' and females 1 differential patterns of physiological responsivity 
to a variety of erotic stimuli, (2) to evaluate and compare differential 
patterns of subjective responsivity for males and females, (3) to 
examine the relationship between measures of the physiological arousal 
response and the reported subjective arousal for males and females, and 
(4) to determine the extent to which a surface photoplythesmograph 
transducer was capable of dlscriminating sexual arousal from nonarousal 
states for males. 
Methodologically , a group comparison paradigm was employed. Eight 
males and eight females were shown a var:!_ety of erotic and nonerotic 
films. The films were sequentially presented then withdrawn. During 
-ii-
this time, both physi o logic al ans-i su bj e c t i 'Je :rneasures of sexual arousal 
were continuousl y recorded. Dependent measures i ncluded vaginal vaso-
congestion, penile circumference , pe n ile vasccongestion, and continuous 
report of sub jecti ve arousal. In addition, several self-report instru-
ments designed to ascertain sexual experienc e and behavior, sexual 
arousabi lit y, sexual att it udes, and sex-role stereot ypes were adminis-
tered. 
The resul ts of this investig ation indicate that for both males and 
females the erotic film sequences produced significantly more sexual 
arousal than the neutral film. Males and females diffe red in their 
physiological responses to erotic film content. The males displayed the 
highest levels of physiological arousal in the presence of the group 
sex and lesbian activity films. The highest levels of physiological 
arousal for the females were observed in the presence of the group sex 
and heterosexual activity films. A film depictin g male homosexual 
behavior produced the least sexual arousal for the nale s as well as for 
the females. These results are discussed in terms of a model of social 
acceptability/unacceptability. Differences between the two groups' 
subjective reports of sexual arousal were also observed. The males 
reported the highest levels of subjective arousal during a group sex film. 
The females reported being the most subjectively aroused in the presence 
of a heterosexual activity film. There were significant correlations 
between penile circumference and subjective arousal for all of the males. 
However, th e relationship between vaginal vasocongestion and subjective 
arousal was significantly high for onl y S of th e 8 females. The measure 
-ii i -
of penile vasocongest i on di d ~ct Ji s cri~inatf between aroused and non-
aroused s tates for the males . Potenti a l reasons f or thi s fin di ng were 
discussed. Suggestions were made f or the development of more refined 
instrumentation for as se ssing sexual arousal . 
_-i v-
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Introduction 
Vii thi n the l ast decade, ·,cient ists ha ve begu;1 to systematic ally 
stud y sexuai behavior and sexual arousal patterns. As a result of the 
earl y work of Masters and Johnson (1966) , the avenues of exploration 
in the area of sexual behavior and arousal were opened. Although 
Masters and Johnson's studies provided only descriptive data of sexual 
behavior, their pioneering work ser ved to lift the social taboos against 
the laborator y stud y of sexual responding. 
As Zuckerman (1971) points out in an early re view, the most valid 
measure of sexual responding is a direct genital measure. With the 
development of objective measures of genital arousal for both males 
(Freund, 1957; Barlow, Becker, Leitenberg & Agras, 1970) and females 
(Geer, Morokoff & Greenwood, 1974), reports of investigations of sexual 
arousal patterns in a variety of populations have begun to appear in 
the literature. Researchers have studied the sexual arousal patterns 
of populations including heterosexual males and females, homosexual 
males, sexually dysfunctional females, and pre -s urgical male trans-
sexuals. In addition, questions have been asked regarding the parameters 
of the sexual response. For example, which stimulus content elicit the 
greatest arousal responses, which stimulus modality is the most effica-
cious for evoking an arousal response, what is the relationship between 
objective and subjective measures of arousal? 
Although a fair amount of work has been done studying the arousal 
patterns of normal, deviant, and dysfunctional individuals, to date it 
has been impossible to make direct comparisons of the male and the 
female sexual r esp ons e . Typ ic21l y, chang es in vagi na l va socon gesti on 
have been us ed to indicat e th e presenc e of fema le sexual arousal and 
penile circumference change has been used as an indice of male sexual 
ar ous a l. 
In t he r ev ie w which follows, studies wi l l be pres en t ed by population. 
Since questions regarding the parameters of the sexual response have, 
in most cas es, be en addressed wit hi n t he context of a study evaluating 
patte rns of sexual responding fo r a given population, th e di scuss i on of 
these issues will be i nclud ed indi vi dually for each population. A 
summary of the research findings wi l 1 follow the re view. 
Arousal Patterns: 
Heterosexual and Homosexual Males 
Several studies have assessed the arousal patterns of heterosexu a l 
males. Sanford (1974) reports that for 6 males, viewing films depicting 
a heterosexual couple activ ely engaging in intercourse produced a sig-
nificantl y greater increase in objective measures of sexual arousal than 
vie wing films of nudit y . It was also found that films elicited greater 
changes in measures of arousal than did slides depictin g the same 
content. This finding was replicated by Mcconaghy (1974). In a compar-
ison of 6 male heterosexuals to 6 male homosexuals, Mavissakalian, 
Blanchard, Abel and Barlow (1975) found that heterosexual acti v ity and 
single nude f emale films did not differentiate between the two groups on 
measures of subject ive and obje ct i ve se xua l arous a l , as well as subjec-
ti ve ratings of "pleasantness." Both a lesbian and a homosexual film 
significantly differentiated between the t wo groups on all three 
- .:., -
deuendent measures; the heterosexual group showing greater arousal 
responses to the lesbian fi im s.nd the hor:;cse):ual group showing greater 
arousal responses to the homosexual film. For 10 of the 12 Ss, a 
significant correlation was found between the obje ctive arousal 
r esponse and subjective report of sexual arousal. 
In an attempt to evaluate the stimulus modality of choice as well 
as the effect of voluntary suppression, Abel, Barlow, Blanchard and 
Mavissakalian (1975) measured the erectile responses of 20 male homo-
sexual Ss under two instruction conditions (arousal and suppression), 
and three stimulus modality conditions (vid eotape, slides & audiotape). 
Their results indicate that videotaped stimuli produce t he greatest 
erectile response and that Ss could voluntarily sup pre ss erection under 
both the videotape and slide conditions. However, even under the 
suppression condition, the videotaped stimuli elicited approximately 
50% of full erection. In a clinical outcome study of 4 male homosexuals, 
Conrad and Wincze (1976) evaluated the effects of orgasmic reconditioning 
upon each S's objective levels of arousal responses to heterosexual and 
homosexual stimuli as well as each S's behavioral sexual arousal patterns. 
Results of this study indicate that although the Ss reported having 
improved as a result of the orgasmic reconditioning therapy, there was 
no change in objective and behavioral measures of sexual arousal. In 
summary, the studies reported above su gge st that videotaped erotic 
stimuli produce the highest levels of arousal on both objective and 
subjective measures . Furthermore, even in the presence of voluntary 
suppression, videotaped stimuli elicit moderate level arousal responses. 
·' - '-r -
ilifferential diagnosi s of heterosexu al ver sus homosexua l male may he 
es t abi ishe.d by anal yzi ng obj ecd ,:t: and subj ec-ci ve arous al responses to 
lesb ia n and homos exual activit y films . And fin all y, direct objective 
measu res of the er ect ile res pons e may provi de a useful means for 
evaluating tr eatmen t outcome . 
Aro usal Patter ns : 
Nor mal and Dysfunctio~al Females 
In a physiological as sessment of sexual arousal in females, Hoon , 
Win !:ze and Hoon (1976), found vagi nal blood pulse ampl itude to be the 
most relia ble measur e of arousal when compared to a va riet y of other 
physiologic a l measur es. Wincze, Hoon and Hoon (19 75) compared the sexual 
responsivit y of dysfunctional and normal females. Their results indicate 
that measures of vaginal blood pulse amplitude and systolic blood 
pressure discriminate bet ween the two groups, the normals sho wing higher 
levels of arousal to erotic stimuli. An interesting finding was that 
normals reported less subjective arousal than the physiol ogical 
recordings indicated, whereas the dysfunctionals reported greater le vels 
of subjective arousa .l than their objective measures would indicate. 
Ttte authors suggest that this finding may be due to the demand of the 
exp erimental setting upon the dysfunctional group. The onl y self-report 
measure wh ich differentiated between the two groups was a rating of 
s atisfactio n wi th sexual responsivit y . As a result of a stud y comparing 
the cognitive :1.nd physiological arousal responses of normal females, 
\hncze, Hoon and Hoon (1977) suggest that the "r ela tionship between the 
cogniti ve and physiolog ical indices of sexua l arousal is greater in 
sexually expe r ienced women" (p. 1.32) . Their data also suggest that 
vaginal blood pu lse amplitude 1vas grea te st in response to explicit group 
sex scenes, but that following the exper imental sess io n, none of the Ss 
reported thes e sc enes to be t he most erotic. Overall, the Ss preferre d 
intercourse and oral sex scenes. There were no changes in physiological 
or subjective arousa.l in response to male homosexual scenes. In summary, 
the studies of female sexual responsivit y reported herein indicate that 
measures of vaginal blood pulse amplitude are the most reliable indica-
tors of sexual arousal, and that in the presence of erotic stimuli, 
these measures can differentiate between groups of normal and dysfunc-
tional females. The discrepancies between self-report and physiological 
measures of sexual arousal suggest that demand and social taboos may 
significantly affect a female's self - report. These findings are 
especially important since in most clinical settings assessment of a 
female's sexual beha vior and arousal is done via inter view . An inter-
esting difference between male and female arousal patterns appears to 
exist. It seems that erotic lesbian stimuli produce both physiological 
and subjective increases in sexual arousal responses for males, but that 
erotic male homosexual stimuli produce no changes in sexual arousal on 
either measure for females. 
Arousal Patterns: 
Male vs. Female 
In an assessment of male and female differences in subjective 
ratings of erotic stimuli, Steele and Walker (1974) found significant 
differences between the two groups. Males tended to r3.te slides which 
were consi de red t o be more ext r eme (e . g ., sedomaso chi srn, homosexu al 
cunnil in gus, heteros exual fe ll2. t io ) hi gher t han femal es , who seemed to 
pr efe r more moderate slides (e .g. , nude ma les with exposed genitalia). 
Although both males and females reported minimal sexual stimulation 
and minimal Ji kin g for the slides , the male's ratin gs were higher on 
both scales. The authors suggest that 1'males are more responsive to 
visual erotic stimuli than are females' 1 (p . 463). Heiman (1978) 
compared the sub jecti ve and objective arousal patterns in males and 
females and found th at for both groups the amount of previous sexual 
experience had no effect upon measures of sexual arousal to erotic films. 
For females, it was found that a nontraditional, female-initiated, 
female-centered film was most physiologically arousing. This author 
suggests that "perhaps erotica must be socially unacceptable or norm 
breaking, in order to be maximally arousing" (p. 15). Although there 
were significant correlations between objective measures of arousal 
(genital pulse amplitude) and subjective measures for both groups, the 
relationship was less reliable for females. It is interesting that in 
the presence of high lev e ls of arousal, 42% of the females reported no 
subjecti ve experience of arousal. This was not the case for any of the 
males. Hoon and Hoon (unpublished manuscript) compare male and female 
reports of sexual arousabilit y using the Sexual Arousability Inventory 
(Hoon et al., 1976) . Although this instrument was origin all y validated 
for use with females , the authors found when administering the inventor y 
to groups of males and females that 13 of the 26 Sexual Arousability 
Inventor y items could discriminate between the male and female grou ps. 
Males reported higher arousal to visual and genitally based activit y 
7 
items t han females . Females reported mor e arousal tha n males to non-
genitally based ite ms . The f emales' resp o7:ses indicate that they fa vo r 
the passive-reci pie nt role, whereas males pref erre d th e active role . 
There were no differences in report of sub j ecti ve arousal bet ween males 
and females in response t o oral-genital items. Overa ll, the males 
re ported higher le ve ls of arousal than the fema l es. In summary, it 
appears that there are differences in male versus female levels of 
objective and sub j ecti ve arousal to a variety of stimuli. As Hoon and 
Hoon (unpub l) suggest, ''men and women may be differentially aroused 
sexually when erotic stimuli are presented in different media forms, 
when experience with erotic acti v it y portrayed changes, and when sex 
differences in tactile sensitivity at different body locations are con-
sidered" (p. 4). In addition, it seems that most female reports of 
subjective arousal tend to comply with existing cultural and sex-role 
norms, however, female college students tend to prefer non - traditional 
female centered erotica. Althcugh correlations between objective and 
subjective reports of arousal were significant, the relationship was 
less strong for the females. 
Arousal Patterns : 
Heterosexual, Homosexual & Transsexual Males 
Barr and Blaszczynski (1976 ) compared GSR and penile circumference 
changes of transsexual, homosexual and heterosexual males to erotic 
stimuli. Measures of pe n ile circumference change indicate that homo-
sexual and transsexual males are most aroused to homosexual stimuli, 
with the transsexual group showing more homosexual arousal than the 
-- 8 -
homose xua l gr oup. Bot h he t eros exua l and t.r aTis se xua l ma l es had a decre ase 
in t he peni l e aro us al re spon s t to the nonpreferred s ex , mal e and f ema l e 
respectivel y . It was a l so found tha t t he tr ans se xua ls had a larger GSR 
to fe mal e stimuli tha n did the homos exuals . Thes e authors sug gest th at 
t he male transsexu a l , (who beli eve s he i s in fa ct a female) i s sexuall y 
intereste d in men and tends to orient to ward femal e s as a function of 
his inte r est in acqui r in g a female body . When comparing the self-re port 
of sexual intere s t t o an obj ecti ve measur e of se xual arousal in a gr oup 
of 24 male transsexuals, Barr , Raphae l and Hennessey (1974 ) found th a t 
pen ile circumference chan ges matched th e self-re port of exclusive sexual 
interest in males for 22 of the Ss. In addition, 20 of the Ss showed a 
decrease in the penile response to female stimuli. In summary, it seems 
that there is an exclusive homosexual orientation in most cases of the 
presurgical male transsexual. Furthermore, much as is the case with 
heterosexual males, the transsexual males appear to have a decrease in 
arousal to the nonpreferred sex. 
Summary 
The studies mentioned above provide important inf ormation relevant 
to the stud y of sexual responsivit y . Regarding the parameters of the 
sexual response, for most Ss there is a significant correlation between 
sub j ecti ve and objective reports of arousal, and this relationship 
appears to be stronger for males than for females; the amount of sexual 
experience has no effect on physiological measures of arousal but the 
relationship between objective and subjective measures of sexual arousal 
is greater fo:i:- individuals with more sexual experience; moving stimuli 
'·' 
produc e greater arousal r espons es th an st ill s t imuli, mal es can volun-
taril y suppress the erect i l e r espons e when instructed to do so, however, 
the suppression e ffect is onl y pa1·tial when in th e presence of moving 
stimuli; and direct genit a l measures may be use d to evaluate treatment 
outc ome. Finall y , reg ardin g patterns of sexual arousal, it is suggested 
that both objective and subjective measures of sexual arousal can 
differentiate between a variet y of populations. 
Although much has bee n done in the last decade in the area of sexual 
research, numerous methodologies have been employed, hence, it is 
difficult, at best, to make cross-stud y comparisons. It is likely that 
many of the discrepant findings in the literature are a function of 
methodological differences. Differences in stimulus modality, stimulus 
content, as well as the means of assessing and interpreting subjective 
and objective arousal responses make it virtually impossible to compare 
sexual responsivity across individuals or across populations. 
Some recent work done in our lab suggests that a device comparable 
to the female photoplythesmograph transducer probe may be used to dis-
criminate sexual arousal from nonarousal states in males, an important 
finding for making more direct comparisons between male and female 
physiological arousal responses viable. A normal heterosexual male was 
shown one neutral and two erotic film sequences during which time physio-
logical and subjective measures of sexual arousal were continuously 
recorded. Two devices were used simultaneously to collect objective 
indices of arousal; (1) a strain gauge, a widel y used device which 
measures penile circumference changes (Barlow , Becker, Leitenberg & 
Agras, 1973), and (2) a surface phot.op lyth •~smogra ph desi gned to detect 
changes in surf ace blood pul~e amplitud e . The photop ly the smograph was 
placed on the l ateral dorsal aspect of the penile shaft, one centimeter 
distal to the media l axis, midway bet¼een the base of th e penis and the 
glans. Much like the female probe, t he surface photoph ythesmograph 
measures vasocongestive changes, in this case, changes in blood pulse 
ampl itude of underl ying surface penile tissue . It was predicted that 
measures of penile blood pulse amplitude change would be able to dis -
criminate between nonaroused and aroused conditions since penile erection 
is mediated via increased penile vascularization (Weiss, 1972) . Results 
of this investigation indicate that both the strain gauge and the surface 
photoplythesmograph were able t o discriminate between arousal and non-
arousal conditions when compared to each other as well as to the contin -
uous measure of subjective arousal . 
It was found that, in conjunction with the onset of erotic stimuli, 
there was first a very slight increase in penile cir cumference as measured 
by the strain gauge. Within approximately 8 seconds, there was a 
dramatic increas e in peni l e vasocongestion as measured by the surface 
photoplysmograph. As penile circumference continued to increase to 
full erection, the heightened penile vasocongesion was maintained . 
When full erection was achieved, the penile vasocongestion measure 
dropped rapidly to below baseline levels. Throughout the maintenance 
phase of erection, the circwnference remained stable and high while the 
penile vasocongestion remained below baseline level . When the erotic 
stimulus was withdrawn, there was an almost immediate increase in 
>----·---------------------------=!!!!1111'- - -------------i--!1!!!!!!1!!11!-- l!IIJ!!!l!!!IIIII'.. 
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peni le vasoco ngesti on follow ed , wi thin appr oximat e l y 8 seconds, by a 
stea dy decline in penil e ci rcumf er ence . Thi s pa ttern was replicated 
se ver a l t i mes within thi s S, and :cs bein g looked at in other male Ss 
presentl y . Bancro f t (197 2) sug gests that erection "r esults f rom para -
sympathetically induc ed vasodilation, whereas emissio n and ejaculation 
t oge ther with the subsequent vasoconstriction and detumescence are 
functions of the sympathetic ner vous sys tem" (p . 247). It is suggested 
that the parasympa t hetically and sympathetically innervated penile 
vasculature functio n di fferenti a ll y i n the acquisition, maintenance and 
detu mescence phases of the erectile response. During the acquisition 
phase, b lood flows freely t o both the skin and deeper cavernous tissues, 
mediated via the sympathetic and parasympathetic vasculature respectively. 
Upon acquisition of a full erection, the sympathetically inn ervated 
vasculature in the penile skin shut down, shunting the blood from the 
surface tissue to th e vascular spaces in the corpora cavernosa and the 
corpus spongiosum. With the offset of erotic stimulation, the influence 
of the sympathetic va sculature is reinstated, causing a marked increase 
in surface blood pulse amplitude which immediatel y precedes penile 
detumescence . Although not rele vant to the purposes of the proposed 
study, this finding may be of important clinical sign{ficance by providing 
a method for establishing differential diagnosis of reflexogenic versus 
ps ychogenic sexual dysfunction in males . 
Insert Fig. 5 about here 
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For t he purp oses of t he pro posed s tud ::' , 1:.he above mentioned finding s 
ar e extremel y import ant. The ab ili t y t o det ec t chan ges in vasculariza-
ti on of sur fa ce pen i1 e t is sue associated with the prese nc e or absence of 
erotic stimuli pro vid es the researcher or clinician wit h a measure of 
mal e sexLlal arou sal whic h is more di rect ly comparab ie to measures of 
female arousal, making comparisons bet ween these groups possible . It 
is possible that the surface photopl yth esmograph would provide measures 
of the onset, offset , and magnitude of the sexual response in males which 
would be equivalent in character to the arousal res ponse measured in 
females . 
The followin g stud y is an attempt to investigate and compare the 
physiological and cognitive arousal patterns of normal heterosexual 
males and normal heterosexual females . By working within a controlled 
research paradigm, patterns of sexual responding within each group may 
be suggested and between group comparisons can be made. In response to 
Barlow's (1977 ) suggestion, that sexual responding may be considered to 
occupy 3 response domains (verbal, beha vioral and physiological ) , self-
report, behavioral and physiological measures are used. 
Subjects 
_Group 1 
One group of Ss were normal heterosexual female volunteers (n = 8) . 
Ss were graduate and undergraduate students from the Universit y of Rhode 
Island and Brown University. Each potential S was rated on the Kinse y 
Scale (Kinse y , Pomero y & Martin, 19 48) . Onl y those recei v ing a score of 
-
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11011 , i ndi cati ng exc lu s iv e heter osexua l sexua l or ie ntat i on, were inc l uded 
in t he stud y . 
Group 2 
A secon d gro up of Ss inc l ude d normal he t eros exual ma le vol unteers 
(n = 8) . Mal e Ss wer e solic i ted fr om t he same population s as the fe ma l e 
Ss. Again, onl y t ho se Ss who received a score of "0" on the Kinse y 
Scal e were included in t he stud y . 
To insur e th e l ack of any psychi atri c disturbanc e, al l Ss in eac h 
group under went an i nt er v ie w pre cedi ng the experimental session . A 
qualified member of the research t eam administered the intervie ws. 
A potential S i n either grou p who reported an aversion to explicit sexual 
material was not include d in the study. All Ss were paid ten dollars for 
their particip ation . 
Measures 
Behavioral measures of sex - role typical beha vior, self - report 
measures of sexual beha v ior and s exual arousal, and physiological 
measures of ar ousal were ta ken. 
Behav ioral ~leasures of Sex- Role Behavior 
Sex roles may be viewed as multidimensional const r ucts. Gender -
spe c i fic motor beha vior re presents one dimension of this construct. The 
Barlo w et al . (1973) Mas culinit y/ Ferninit y Behavioral Rating Scale is 
designed to di scriminate sex - role stereotypic sitting , standin g and 
wa lking beha vior s . This instrumen t was emp lo yed. to ascertain the extent 
t c which ea ch S emitted character i stic se x-ro l e motor beha v i ors . This 
measur e was ta ken surre pticio us l y t y a rat. er trained in it's use. The 
rater was seated i n th e rece ptLrn are a out.si d2 of the experimental room. 
Each S was asked to wai t in the r ec ept ion area for thre e minutes prior 
to being brought into the experimental room. Durin g the three minutes , 
th e rater completed t he ~lasculinit y/ Feminit y Behavioral Rating Scale. 
Subjecti ve Measures 
The following subjective assessment procedures were used. 
1. The BEM (1974) Sex-Role Inventor y was administered to determine 
the extent to which eac h S viewed him-or herself in terms of a 
particular sex-role stereotype. 
2. Bentler's scales of sexual behavior (1968a; 1968b) were used 
to gather information regarding the extent of previous sexual 
experience . The female Ss completed only the female form. The 
male Ss completed only the male form. Bentler provides data to 
support the validity and internal consistenc y of these two scales. 
3. To accumulate data regarding patterns of sexual arousal as 
well as attitudes regarding various sexual behaviors, the Sexual 
Arousability Inventory (Hoon et al., 1976), was administered. 
There are data to support the reliability and validity of this scale 
for use with females, and some preliminary work has been done (Hoon 
& Hoon, unpublished manuscript) suggesting that it may also be valid 
_for use with males. 
4. Barlow (1977) and Wincze et a l . (1977) report at least moderate 
correlations between objective and subjective measures of sexual 
arousal in normal populations. A continuous measure of subjective 
arousal was rec or ded usi ng t he Cognit ive Lever. This subjecti ve 
measure consis~s of a potent iometer driven by a mechanical lever 
so that it changes resistance according to where the lever is 
placed. The lever swings through approxi matel y a 90-degree arc and 
is mounted on a speciall y built table, so that each Scan operate 
the le ver comfortably and effortlessl y with one han d , while reclin-
ing. Each Sis given pr i or instructions on how to use the lever 
and had a chance to practice and experience what it feels like to 
move the lever completel y forward and back. The lever swings 
through a metal arc scale calibrated from 1 to 10, which each S 
inspected before the experiment began. A lantern battery is 
connected across the potentiometer, so that voltage drop is produced 
which is proportional to the location of the lever in it's range. 
This voltage differential drives a Grass 7-DAE Driver Amplifier so 
that millimeters of pen deflection correspond in a linear manner to 
the position of the lever in it's range. 
5. Attitudinal ratings of "pleasantness" were collected using a 
7-point Likert scale following each stimulus presentation. This 
procedure is described by Mavissakalian et al . (1975 ) . 
6. Subjective ratings of "percent of sexual arousal" experienced 
were collected following e&ch stimulus presentation. Each S was 
asked to report on a scale from Oto 100 the amount of sexual 
arousal he/she experienced during the preceding film . 
Physiological Measures of ArousQl 
Earl y work done by Master s i;Ttd John son s~,ggests t hat vasocongestion 
of genetalia is the first indicant of sexua i arousal in bot h males and 
females. Zuckerman (1971) has suggested that the phy si olo gical measures 
of sexual arous a l whi ch pro vid e the highest discriminate validit y are 
direct gen ital measures . For the purposes of this study, an objective 
measure of each S ' s sexual arousal response was acquired by measuring 
changes in genital va socongestion. 
The Geer et al. (1974) vaginal photoplythesmograph transducer 
(probe ) was used to measure vaginal vasocongestion changes on the surface 
of the vaginal wall for the female Ss. When used in conjunction with 
Grass Pre -Amplifier Model 7Pl and Grass Physiograph Model RPS7C8, changes 
in vaginal vasocongestion were recorded which pro vide a reliable and 
valid measure of sexual arousal (Geer et al . , 1974; Wincze et al . , 1977) . 
The vaginal photoplythesmograph consists of an infrared light source and 
a phototransistor detector cell housed in a clear acr y lic probe . The 
probe is approximately 1/2 inch in diameter and 1 3/4 inches in length . 
The probe measures the amount of light reflected from th e vaginal wall . 
Hence, the greater the vasocongestion, the less reflectance, which when 
recorded is translated into increased arousal. Insertion of the probe 
elicits no more arousal than insertion of a tampon, therefore, does not 
confoun~ the physiological recordin gs of arousal . 
The use of the probe as a reliable and valid measure of sexual 
arousal has been demonstrated in se veral studies of normal and dysfunc -
tional females (Wincze et al., 1976; Wincze et al . , 1977 ; Heiman, 1975) . 
The fe male Ss wer e in str uct ed t o ins er t t he probe in priv ate . 
Placement of t he pr obe was mani p1.~c1t ed un~-:.1 2 c lea r s i gnal was received. 
The connectin g wire was secured to th e S ' s rig ht thi gh. This helps to 
e limin ate movement artifact . A fe male i nvesti gator checked to insure 
tha t the probe had be en inserted and secured correctl y . Throughout the 
experimental session the S was seated in a comfort able reclinin g chair. 
Each S was covered with a light shielding blanket to eliminate the effect 
of light present in the experimental room upon the phys i ological measures. 
A constant room temperature was maintained for all Ss. The probe was 
sterilized prior to each S's use . The sterilization procedure involves 
soaking the probe in a germicidal Cidex solution for 20 minutes, rinsing 
the probe in cold water, wrapping the probe in a sterile gauze pad, and 
storing the probe in a sterilized container. 
In a recent review of devices designed to quantify the male sexual 
response, Abel and Blanchard (1976) discuss the efficacy of the strain 
gauge for gathering reliable and valid measures of penile circ umference 
changes which accompany sexual arousal. In addition to using the fre-
quantl y used strain gauge (Barlow et al., 1970) , to measure penile 
circumference changes for the male Ss, a Grass Model 10022 surface photo-
plythesmograph was used to measure penile vasocongestion chan ges, 
providing a measure comparable to that of the females. The male Ss 
were instructed as to the placement of the photoplythesmograph and the 
strain gauge by a male investigator. After having placed these two 
instruments in private, a male investigator checked to insure proper 
placement . As with the female Ss, placement of the photopl ythesmograph 
was manipulated until a clear signal was received. The connecting wires 
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were secured with sur gical t ape to the sis thi gh t o e liminate movement 
artifact. The remainder of the expe ri me:ita l sess i o,. was identic al for 
all Ss. 
Heart r ate fre quenc y was monitored across a l l experimental conditi ons 
usin g a Grass Photoelectri c Pulse Transducer Model PTTL and a Grass Pre-
amplifier Tachograph Model 7P4F. The transducer was clipped to the S 1 s 
right earlobe. Alth ough many extant studies of sexual arousal have 
reported collectin g heart rate data, none have demonstrated that there 
are changes in heart rate associated with changes in sexual arousal. 
For the purposes of this stud y , heart rate data were used onl y as an 
indicant of nonspecific arousal. This was particularl y useful during 
the pre-experimental adaptation period. For example, if, for a given 
S, an elevated heart rate was observed during the adaptation period, 
the duration of the adaptation period was increased to insure a stable 
arousal state prior to the beginning of the experimental session. 
Each of the self-report and behavioral measures were administered 
immediately prior to the experimental session. Vasocongestion, heart 
rate and report of subjective arousal were monitored throughout the entire 
experimental session. Ratings of 11pleasantness 11 and percentage of 
sexual arousal were collected one minute following each stimulus 
presentation. 
Experimental Design 
A multi-grou p multi-factor 6 x 5 repeated measures design was 
employed. Group 1 consisted of eight normal heterosexu a l females. 
Group 2 consisted of eight normal heterosexual males. The first factor 
consisted of six 4-minute videotaped film sequences . The six stimulus 
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sequences were: (1) no fi lm, Baselin e ; (2 ) a Ne~lt :r2.l film portra ying 
scenes of the coast of nova Scoti a; (3) a Heterosexual Activitv film, 
a male / female couple enga gi ng in exp licit sexual activit y ; (4) a Homo-
sexua l Activ it y film, two mal es enga ging in explicit sexual activity; 
and (5) a Lesbian Activity film, two females engagi ng in explicit se xua l 
acti v it y; and (6) a Qroup Sex film, a gr oup of males and females engaging 
i n explicit sexua l activity. Previous research (Wincze et al., 1977; 
Hoon et al., 1976; Mavis saka lian et a l., 1975) has demonstrated that film 
sequences re presenting these cont ent are as reliabl y pr oduce chan ges in 
male and female arousal responses. Aqel et al. (1975), Freund, Langevin , 
Zaj ac , Steiner, and Zajac (1974) and Sanford, (19 74) have show~ that 
when compared to slides or audiotapes, moving stimuli elicit the greatest 
changes in the sexual arousal response , and, therefore, may be considered 
to be the stimulus modality of choice. 
Experimental Session 
Each S was run individually. The physiological measures and the 
cognitive lever were fully explained to each S by a same-se x investigator. 
See appendix A for instructions to Ss. For all Ss, following the 
instruction period, the investigator left the roo m. At this time, the 
S inserted the probe ( in the case of females) or connected the strain 
gauge and the photopl ythesmograph (males). ·when the S signaled that the 
instrument had been at tac hed, the in vestigat or reentered the room and 
checked to insure proper p lacement. At this time, t he investigator 
connected the photoelectric pulse transducer to the S's right earlobe 
and a ground electrode to the S's right thigh. The investigator then 
told the S th at followi ng each of the film sequences \vhich t he S was 
about to see, he / sh e \<.'Oi.:ld b,~ asked to rate the ir degree of "pleasantness. " 
The investigator then thoroughly explained the use of the 7-point ratin g 
scale. Each S was also told t hat fo ll owing each film , he / she would be 
asked to report his/her overall level of sexual arousal durin g the 
preceding film. The investigator then answered any questions and left 
the room. All further communication between the Sand investigator was 
vi a an intercom connecting the experimental room to the adjacent lab . 
A 15-minute adaptation period preceded the experimental session . 
If a S's physiological measures had not stabilized at the conclusion of 
15 minutes, the adap tation period was extended ~ntil such time as they 
had. Data accumulated during the last 4 minutes of the adaptation period 
provided baseline measures of each dependent variable . Following the 
adaptation period, the word "Relax" appeared on the screen, followed by 
a travelogue sequence. These stimuli were presented for 2 minutes each 
to control for the orienting response . Upon offset of the travelogue, 
each of the 5 experimental stimuli were presented and then withdrawn in 
a predetermined random order . Prior to the initiation of the experiment, 
20 random stimulus orders were determined. Ss from each group were 
randomly assigned to one of the stimulus orders . Each stimulus was 
presented for a 4 minute interval. One minute following the offset of 
each stimulus, the S was asked to "Please rate the :pleasantness of the 
film you have just viewed." When the Shad responded, he/she was asked 
"On a scale from Oto 100, how sexuall y aroused were you during that 
f i lm?" Between each stimulus presentation, there was a 3 minute 
r eturn to baseline inter - trial interval. Immediately following the 
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experimental sess i on, each S was debriefed. During the debriefing, the 
S was first asked a series of questions fr om a debrifing questionnaire 
(see Appendix B) . M1en the Shad completed the questionnaire, the 
investigator answered any questions the Smay have had. At this time, 
the S was also told that unobtrusive ratings of his / her ,motor behavior 
were taken prior to the experimental session. 
Data Sampling 
Objective and subjective arousal data were sampled every 20 seconds 
across the baseline and stimulus presentation periods. The photoply-
thesmograph transducer probe and the surface photoplythesmograph signals 
were integrated usi ng a Grass 7P3 Integrator. Changes in the amplitude 
of the signal reflect changes in the sexual response. Each data point 
was reported as distance in milimeters from a zero baseline. Differences 
between basal measures and evoked measures provided indices of change in 
sexual responding. The linear output produced by the cognitive lever 
(continuous subjective arousal) provided measures of pen deflection, 
where each .S mm increment represents 1 scale point on the cognitive 
lever. Subjective ratings range from "0," no arousal, to 11 10, 11 maximum 
arousal. All data were reduced by hand. Reliability was estimated by 
having a second rat er score 10% of the data for each dependent measure. 
Reliability was estimated to exceed .999 . 
Data Analysis 
Separate 2- way ANOVAS with Repeated Measures on the second factor 
for ea.ch dependent variable were performed. Both between and within 
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grou p differences v.'er e a;1r:.ly::.ed usin g F tests and Newma.n- ;(-::uls tests, 
re~pectiv ely. To as sess the corr el ation be tween subjective a1~ objective 
measures of sexual arousal, Pearson's correlation coefficients were 
computed for ea ch indi vidual S's data. In an attempt to determine the 
relationship bet ween objective and sub je ctive measures of arousal for 
each group, correlation coefficients were computed using the mean values 
of each individual S's data. 
Although it may be argued th at the various physiological data and 
the subjective data have different scaling properties and ranges, all 
of the dependent measures being used have quantifiable ranges. Turskey 
(1977) has defended the use of parametric statistical analysis in 
comparing physiological and subjective data. He has suggested observing 
a conservative ( . 01) level of significance for such data. 
Results 
Separate 2-Way ANOVAS with repeated measures on the second factor 
were computed for the male and female data. Analysis were performed 
for each of the two male physiological measures (penile circumference 
and penile vasocongestion) and the female physiological measure 
(vaginal vasocongestion) . The analysis was also performed on the con -
tinuous subjective arousal data separately for each sex. The first 
factor was a condition factor which consisted of six levels representing 
each of the four minute stimulus film se quences: baseline, neutral, 
heterosexual, homosexual, lesbian and group . The second factor was a 
time factor which consisted of five 20 second inter va ls for each of the 
six stimulus conditions . 
Anal ys i s fo r Males 
Results of t he 6 x 5 ANOVA in di cat e si gni ficant main effects for t he 
s ti mu l us conditio n (F (7 , 35) = 11. 93, p < . 001), for tim e (F (7 , 28) = 
9 .53, p < . 001) and for th e intera ct i on of cond i t i on by ti me (F(7 ,14 0) = 
2 .1 0, p < . 01) for the ma le penile circu mferenc e da t a . 
Insert Tables 1 & 2 About Her e 
In order to interpr et the si gnificant interaction, simpl e eff ects tests 
were perfor med for stimulus conditions at each of t he f ive le vels of 
tim e . Significant differen ces (p < . 01) were found bet ween stimulus 
conditions at each of the levels of time. In order to determine the 
sourc e of these significant differences, individual Newman-Keuls tests 
were performed at each level of time. A summary of the Newman-Keuls 
ana l ysis for the male penile circu mference data is presented in table 3. 
Insert Table 3 About Here 
Results of this ana ly sis indicate that at Time 1 the Baseline condition 
produced significantly (p < .01) less change in penile circumference than 
either the Lesbian or Group conditions. The change, as may be seen in 
the table of means , under the Lesbian and Group conditions was in the 
direction of increasing sexual arousal. Also, the Neutral condition 
produced significantl y (p < . 01) less change in penile circumference than 
the Group condition. For stimulus condition at Times 2, 3,4, and 5, the 
analy s i s i ndica t e t hJ t t he Base lin e , . eut r a l and Homose~~al condition s 
produce d signific antl y le ss change in peni l e c~:rcumferen ce tha n di d the 
Het erosexu a l, Lesbia n and Group cond i t ions. No s ig nific ant difference s 
were found between the Baseline, Neutra l and Homos exual conditions or 
bet ween the Het erose xual, Lesbian and Gro up conditions. The mean data 
indic ate that ther e were i ncreases in sexual arousal i n the presence of 
the Heterose xual, Lesbian and Group conditions. 
Insert Figure 1 About Here 
Figure 1 prese nts a comparison of each of the stimulus conditions 
for each of the five le ve l s of time for the male penile circu mference 
data. 
A 6 x 5 ANOVA for the male penile vasocongestion data was performed. 
No significant main effect for condition or time and no significant 
interaction was found. 
Insert Tables 4 & 5 About Here 
Although no significant main or interaction effects were found for 
the penile vasocongestion data, examination of the raw data suggested 
that changes in penile vasocongestion seemed to accompany the onset and 
the offset of higher levels of sexual arousal. Since changes in the 
penile vasocongestion data may have been filasked by including all of the 
low level arousal data in the original analysis, a cursor y examination 
of these data using a beha v ioral rather than a time criterion was done. 
For each individual maie subje ct, the maximum sexual arousal response 
r eco rded by the str ai n gauge t;:,eni l e cir c .. u11ference meas ure ) was deter-
mined. The penile circumference data f or this particula r response was 
then broken down int o three phases; the acqu isition phase (be gi nnin g 
with the first increas e in penile circu mference above baseline and con-
tinu i ng until the maximum penile circumference res ponse was recorded ), 
t he maintenance phase (beginning with th e next data point following the 
acquisition phase and continuing until three consective data points 
indicated a decrease in penile circu mference), and the detumescence phase 
(beginning at the end of the maintenance phase and continuin g until 
return to basel ine ). Using this three phase delineation, the concurrent 
penile vasocongest ion data were reanaly zed in a 3 x 6 AJmVA with repeated 
measures across the second (time) factor. Again , no significant 
differences were found between the phases of the erecti le response for 
t he penile vasoc ongestio n data. 
Insert Tables 6 & 7 About Here 
Results of a 6 x 5 ~ OVA for the male subjective arousal data 
indicate significant main effects for condition (F(7,35) = 13.42, 
p < .001), and time (F(7,28) = 7 .09, p < .001 ) and a significant inter 
action effect (F(7,140) = 5.3 7, p < . 001). 
Insert Tables 8 & 9 About Here 
In or der to int erpret the signific ant i nteractio n , Simp le Effects tests 
for conditi on at each of the f i ve le vels 0£ ti me were performed. Sign i -
ficant effect s (p < .01) f or condition s at each of the levels of time 
were found. The summar y data for the Newman-Keuls anal ysis, done to 
determine th e source of these significant findings, of the male subjecti ve 
arousal data are presented in Table 10. 
Insert Table 10 About Here 
Results of this analysis indicate that for condition at Time 1 the 
Baseline, Neutral and Homosexual conditions produced significantly 
(p < .01 ) less reported subjective arousal than did the Lesbian condition. 
No other significant differences existed at Time 1. For condition at 
Times 2,3,4, and 5, significantly (p < .01) less subjective arousal was 
reported under the Baseline, Neutral and Homosexual conditions than 
under the Heterosexual, Lesbian and Group conditions. In addition, at 
Time 4 the Heterosexual and Lesbian conditions produced significantly 
less subjective arousal than did the Group condition. There were no 
significant differences between the Heterosexual, Lesbian and Group 
conditions at Times 1,2,3, and S. There were also no significant 
differences between the Baseline, Neutral and Homosexual conditions. 
The mean subjective arousal data indicate that the males reported 
increases in subjective arousal during the Heterosexual, Lesbian and 
Group conditions. 
Insert Figure 2 About Here 
Fi gure 2 present s a comparis on of the sti mulus conditions at each 
of t he five levels of t ime for the ma le subjective arousal data . 
Analysis for Females 
Results of th e 6 x 5 ANOVA for the fema le vag inal vasocongestion 
dat a indicate a si gnificant main eff ect for conditio n (F(7,35) = 2 . 81, 
p < .03 ), but no signi f icant effects for time or the interaction of 
condition and time. 
Insert Tables 11 & 12 About Here 
In order to interpret the source of differences between stimulus con -
ditions, a Newman-Keuls analysis was done. Results of the Newman-Keuls 
analysis indicate that the Neutral and Baseline conditions produced 
significantly (p < .01 ) less change in vaginal vasocongestion than did 
the Heterosexual and Group conditions. No differences bet ween the 
Baseline, Neutral, Homosexual and Lesbian conditions were found. 
Insert Table 13 About Here 
Examination of the meaned vaginal vasocongestion data indicates that 
heightened levels of sexual arousal occurred only under the Heterosexual 
and Group stimulus conditions. 
A 6 x 5 ANOVA for the female subj ective arousal data was performed. 
Results of this ana lys is indicate significant main effects for cond ition 
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(F(7 ,3 5) = 6 .25, p < . 001 ) and t ime (F(7,28) =-- 5 . 77 , p < .002) and for 
th e interactio n of cond ition and time (F(7 ,1 40) = 2 . 13, p < .00 6) . 
In ser t Tables 14 & 15 About Here 
In order to int erpret the inte ra ctio n , Simple Effects tests were pe r-
formed for cond i tions at each of the five levels of time. Results of 
these tests sho w significant (p < .Ol j effects for condi t ion at Times 2, 
3,4 and 5. Newrnan-Keuls tests f or condition at these times were per -
formed to determine th e source of the significant differences. These 
data are presented in Table 16. 
Insert Table 16 About Here 
The results of these anal yses indicate that for condition at Time 2 
the Baseline and Neutral conditions produced significantly (p < • 01) 
less reported subjective arousal than did the Group and Heterosexual 
conditions. No significant differences were found between th e Group and 
Heterosexual conditions or between the Baseline, Neutral, Homosexual and 
Lesbian conditions. At Times 3,4 and 5, there was significantly (p < .01) 
less reported subjective arousal for the Baseline and Neutral than for 
the Lesbian, Group and Heterosexual conditions. In addition, at Times 3 
and 5 there was significantl y less (p < .01 ) subjective arousal under the 
Homosexual condition than under the Heterosexual condition. At Time 5 
th ere was also less subjective arousal recorded under the Homosexual 
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condition t han under the Heterosexual condition. At Ti me 5 there was 
also less subjecti ve arousal recorded under th~ Homosexual condition 
than under the Lesbian condition. There were no differences in subjective 
arousal between the Base l ine and Neut r al stimulus conditions. Examina-
tion for the mean subje cti ve arousal data indicates t hat the females 
reported heightened l eve ls of sub je cti ve arousal durin g the Lesbian, 
Heterosexual and Group stimulus conditions. 
Insert Figur e 3 About Here 
Figure 3 presents the meaned subjective arousal data for the female 
sub j ects. This figure illustrates the reported differential levels of 
subjective arousal under the experimental stimulus conditions. 
Comparison of Obj ective and Subj ective Measures 
To determine th e relationships bet ween the physiological and 
subjective measures of sexual arousal, Pearson Produce Moment Correlation 
Coefficients were computed for each individual subject's data. These 
data are presented in Table 17. 
Insert Table 17 About Here 
Males 
A significant relationship between the two measures of physiological 
arousal, penile circum f erence and penile v asocongest i on , was found for 
only two of t he subj ects (r = . 73 & r = .48, p < .01 ) . A significant 
r e lationshi p was foun d between th e penile circu mference and subjective 
arousal data for each of the 8 male subjects . The correlations ranged 
from r = .68 tor= .94 . A significant relationship was found for thre e 
of the male subjects between their penile vasocongestion and subjective 
arousal data (r = .43, r = .48, & r = .54. (p < .01 )) . 
Females 
A significant relationship bet ween th e vaginal vasocongestion and 
subjective arousal measures of sexual arousal was found for S of the 8 
female subjects . The correlations ranged from r = .38 tor= . 76 . 
Demographic Measures 
When comparing the attitudinal (BEM) and behavioral (Motor Behavior 
Checklist) measures of sex - role typcial behavior, it was found that for 
the male subjects there was 85% agreement on the male scales of these two 
measures and only 3% agreement on the female scales . For the female 
subjects, there was 88% agreement on the male scales of the two measures 
and 90% agreement on the female scales. The males achieved a mean 
masculinit y score on the BEM of 5.18, and a mean feminit y score of 4 .56. 
The normative scores for mal es on the BEM are 4 .97 (Masculini t y sca l e 
and 4.44 (feminit y) (Bem, 1974). The females achieved a mean feminity 
score of 4.82 and a mean masculinity score of 4 .84, compared to the norms 
for females which are 5.01 (feminity) and 4.57 (masculinity). Both the 
males' and the females' BEM scores suggest that they have more andorgenous 
sex - role attitudes than one would expect of the general population. 
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The mean sc o:!'.'e 5 :fry rnaJ F:?s and females on the Se:::'..lai ,\ro usabil i ty 
Inventory ar e 94 . 32 ancl. 75 , r espectively . Al t hougi, ,~ormat ive data for 
male responses on this inven tor y have no t )·et been publis hed, the females 
sc ore s in the 30t h percentil e . Usin g th e f emal e nor ms, the males in 
t his study score d in the 65th pe r ce nt i l e . 
The mea n score for males on th e Bentler sexual experience inventory 
was 20 . 29 . The mean score for females was 20.25. The norms, ta ken from 
Bentler 1 s l ar gest cross - va lidation samp les, for mal es and females 
res pec t i vely ar e 19.37 and l:i. 27 , suggesting th at t hes e subjects have 
had more se xual expe rience t han th e average for the population upon 
which the norms are based. 
Discussion 
Male and Female Differential Patterns of Physiological Resp onding to 
Erotica: 
The results of this study sug ges t that when normal heterosexual 
males and females view a va riet y of erotic film sequences they have 
discriminably different physiological sexual arousal patterns in reaction 
to thes e films. For the mal es, the highest levels of physi ological 
ar ousal were obser ved in the presence of the group sex film sequence, 
followed by the l esbian and heterosexual films. Although some physio -
lo gical arousal was detectec in th e presen ce of t he homosexual film, it 
was significantly less than the arousal observed under the other three 
erotic fil m cond i tions. For the females, the hig hes t le vels of physio-
1 ogic a l 2.rousal were observed also in the presence of the group sex film, 
followeu by the hete r osexual fil m sequenc3 . 1\1hen orderin g the means for 
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the erotic film conditio ns, it i s interesting to compare the relati ve 
amounts of arousal produced oy the differ ent fil m sequences for the 
males and the females. The observed differences sug gest that males and 
females have different patterns of physiological responsivity, that is , 
it appears that males and females are not equail y arous ed by the same 
erotic material . The erotic film conditions for t he males are in the 
order: homosexual, heterosexual, lesbian and group sex (going from 
least to most arousing ); compared to the females whose ascending order 
is homosexual, lesbian, heterosexual and group sex . It is interesting 
that for the males, high levels of sexual arousal occurred in the presence 
of opposite-sex homosexual activity (the lesbian film) whereas for the 
females, the lowest level of sexual arousal was observed during the 
presentation of the opposite - sex homosexual activity film (the male 
homosexual sequence). For both the males and the females, the highest 
levels of physiological arousal were observed in the presence of the 
group sex film, replicating the findings of Sintchak and Geer (1975) and 
Hoon, Wincze, and Hoon (1976). 
A unique finding of this study is that the film depicting homosexual 
activit y was the least physiologically arousing erotic film for both the 
males and the females. Until quite recently, the American Psychological 
Association has classified homosexualit y as a disease. Furthermore, 
numerous legal and religious sanctions against homosexuality continue to 
exist. Given the negati ve social sanctions surrounding homosexual 
behavior, it is possible that heterosexual individuals observing this 
behavior consider it to be deviant. It may be that homosexual activity 
is at such a high level of social unacceptability (deviance) that it 
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ta kes on an aversive r at he r than arousing fun cti on. In the pres ent stud y, 
ea ch sub je ct was ask ed if any of the films were distu rb in g to him or her 
during a debri ef in g whi ch took place immediatel y f o llo wing the experimental 
session. Ever y one of the male s re porte d that he found the homosexual 
film to be distur bin g . These anecdotal data may lend some support to 
the notion that heterosexual males find male homosexual beha vior to be 
extremel y unaccept ab le. 
If social acce pta bility inhibits rather than facilitates s exua l 
arousal, how, then, can th e highl y arousing fu nction of the grou p s ex 
film be explained? Perhaps, much like oral sex, group sex is viewed as 
an alternative heterosexual behavior which one may or may not choose to 
engage in. Group sex has never been described as a disease nor has it 
been as activel y deva lued by society as homosexual activity. 
When heterosexual males and females are obser v in g grou p sex activit y , 
the y may well be able to identify with the heterosexual behaviors they 
are viewing . However, it is unlikel y that either the males or females 
would be able to identify with male homosexual behavior. If a hetero-
sexual male were to engage in group sex activit y and subsequentl y report 
his experience to his peers, it is likely that his peers would reinforce 
his behavior. However, if this male were to report having had a homo-
sexual experience, it is indeed likel y that his behavior would be 
punished . In other words, although strong social sanctions against male 
homosexual beha vior appear to exist , this does not seem to be the case 
with group sex activit y . 
Earl y reports of se xual beh avio r (Kinse y , Pomeroy, Martin & Gebhart, 
(1953) su ggest that t her e exi sts a hi gh le vel of social conde mnation of 
mal e homosexual behavior. The Kinse y re ports list eleven reasons why 
male homosexual behavior i s more strongl y condemned than fe male homo-
sexual behavior. The reasons inclucle such things as th e Catholic Church's 
doctrine that to waste semen is a sin. It would seem that the effect 
of this type of taboo would be widespread and long lasting . It is also 
important to note that in sp i te of the comprehensiv eness of the Kinse y 
reports, there is absolutely no reference to group sexual activit y 
within them. Hence, it is possible that group sexual activity is a 
relati vel y recent social phenomenon and as such it may not be bound with 
a long history of social taboos . 
It may be speculated that there exists some socially defined 
spectrum of sociall y acceptable and socially unacceptable behaviors, 
and that the level of social acceptability-unacceptability interacts 
with a particular behavior's arousability function. It is possible that 
there is some optimal level of social unacceptability for facilitating 
sexual arousal, and that anything which exceeds this level may be con-
sidered deviant and nonarousing. The group sex film may fall within the 
range of social unacceptability which enhances sexual arousal whereas 
the male homosexual film may be outside of this range and consequently 
be nonarousing. This may begin to explain why the group sex film was 
most arousing and the homosexual activit y film least arousing for both 
the males and females. 
--
The highl y arousin g function of th e l es bia~ fil m for the males is 
also inter es tin g in l igh t of t h is discu s sion . Even though the lesbia n 
film depicts females engaged in homosexual behavior, it pro duced high 
levels of phys iol ogi cal arousa l for the males. Although lesbianism 1s 
not a soci al l y sa nctione d behavior, it has not be en devalued to the same 
extent as male homosexual behavior. Again, as Kinsey et al. (1953) 
point out, there is far more condemnation of male than of female homo-
sexual behavior. And, in fact, a fair amount of the pornograph y produced 
for males does depict lesbian acti vity . Furthermore, there ar e a 
variet y of acceptable behaviors availabl e to females (e.g . holding hands 
in public, dancin g together) which would be totall y unaccepta ble for two 
males to engage in. As a result, individuals may be more used to 
observing two females interacting in a somewhat intimate fashion and 
consequentl y less likel y t o describe this behavior as deviant. To the 
extent that lesbian behavior i s considered norm-br eaki ng rather than 
devi ant it is possible that lesbian activity falls within the range of 
social unacceptability which facilitates sexual arousal for males. 
When lookin g at the order of the means for the erotic film condi-
tions, it is interesting to note that the females displayed somewhat 
more physiological arousal while viewing the lesbian film than while 
view ing the male homosexual film. Since the homosexual film includes 
nude males' bodies, and since traditionall y the assumption has been tha t 
nude male bodies are the preferred erotic material for heterosexual 
females , one might well predict the opposite results. It is possible 
that the homosexual film represents a class of beha vi ors which are more 
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socially unacceptable to females tha n the beha viors represented by the 
lesbian film. Again, it is possible that a complex relationship betwee n 
social acceptabilit y and sexual arousability may exist. 
The findings that the group sex film which is female-centered and 
primarily female-oriente d , produced high levels of arousal for both the 
males and the females; and, that the lesbian film produced significantly 
high levels of arousal for the males, are relevant to .a discussion 
presented by Heiman (1977). Heiman reports that female-initiated, 
female-centered audiotapes produced significantly more arousal for 
females with a trend in that direction for males. Although Heiman's 
audiotape was of heterosexual rather than lesbian content, her suggestion 
that, "female-initiated, female-centered scripts may represent more 
specifically sexual and anti-role abiding expectations," (Heiman, 1977, 
p. 15) thus producing high levels of arousal, may begin to explain the 
highly arousing function of these two film sequences. The norm-breaking 
or socially unacceptable nature of the content of the group sex and 
lesbian film sequences may be the factor responsible for their high 
arousabili ty. 
As early as 1953, Kinsey reported that neither heterosexual males 
nor females become erotically aroused in the presence of male homosexual 
sex. He also suggested that males become erotically aroused when viewing 
two females engaged in sexual activity but that females do not become 
aroused when viewing lesbian sex. The results of this study provide the 
clearest demonstration of these anecdotal data avail able in the 1 i tera-
ture to date. 
Ar1other interest i ng point f or comparison between mal es and females 
1s the effect of time on phys i olo gical arous a l. Although significant 
differences in both the males' and females' levels of physiological 
arousal while viewing the various erotic film sequences were obser ved, 
when looking at the time course of physiological sexual arousal, it was 
found that the males became increasingl y aroused over time while viewing 
the erotic films, but, the females' sexual arousal did not increase over 
time. This suggests that the females reached and maintained their 
maximum level of physiological arousal for a par t icular film earl y in 
the presentation of that film sequence, whereas the males displayed a 
more gradual increase in physiological arousal throughout the presen -
tation of a particular film sequence. There are two potential explan -
ations for these findings. On the one hand, there may in fact be 
differences between males and females in the expression of physiological 
arousal over time, or, the differences found in this investigation may 
be a function of the different measures used to determine the presence 
of physiological arousal in males and females. Finally, Hoon and Hoon 
(1977) suggest that males may simply find erotic visual stimulation to 
be more arousing than do females . 
The previous discussion has focused primarily upon the subjects as 
the source of differences in levels of sexual arousal achieved in the 
presence of the erotic stimuli. The characteristics of the erotic films 
also need to be considered . The film sequences used in this study were 
not matched for aesthet i c quality, that is, the actors and actresses 
varied between the films and some of the films were in color and some in 
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black and whit e . The proble m of tr ying to match stimulus f ilms exists 
for all research ers in this ar ea, and may acco i.mt for some of the 
disparate findings in t he literature. Anothe r poin t to be considered 
is t he overall er otici sm of the stimulu s fil ms for males versus females. 
Since pronography is produced primarily by and for males, it is likely 
to have less erotic val ue for females. Each of t he se variables may 
possibly be contrib uti ng to some of the di f fe r ences obser ved in this 
stud y . 
Differential Patterns of Subjective Respondin g to Erotica: 
The findings of this stud y are consistent with those of other 
researchers who have suggested that males and females differ in their 
subjective responsiv eness to sexual stimulation (Steele & Walker, 1974; 
Heiman, 1975; and Izard & Caplan, 1974) . The focus of these studies has 
been upon differences between males and females in lev e ls of responsive-
ness to sexual stimulation. In summary, their findings suggest that males 
re port more subjectiv e arousal to sexual stimuli than do their female 
counterparts. The next important step is to begin to look at the differ-
ential le vels of reported se xual arousal in reaction to sti muli re pre-
senting a variety of sexual beha viors. This information would provide 
a description of patterns of subjective sexual responsivit y character-
istic of males and females. 
Results of this stud y suggest that groups of males and females emit 
differential patterns of subjective sexual res ponding. The ma les 
reported significantl y high levels of subjective sexual arousal in the 
presence of the gro up sex, lesbian and he terosexual film sequences (in 
that or der ) . The females re porte d sig n ificantl y high levels of subjec -
tive arousal during the hete r osexual, lesbian and group s ex films . 
Nei th er the males nor t he females reported any subjective arousal durin g 
the homosexual film sequence. 
Relationship Between Objective and Subjec t iv e Measures: 
Conflicting reports regarding the relationshi p between subjective 
an.d physiological measures of sexual arousal have app ear ed in t he liter -
ature. These disparate fi nding s seem to appear most frequentl y when 
stud yin g females. Geer et al. (1974) report finding no relationship 
between these two types of measures when females were exposed to erotic 
f ilm s. Wincze et al. (197 7) report th at 5 out of 6 females who showed 
high le ve ls of vaginal va socongestion while viewing a group se x film, 
failed to report any subjective arousal for this film sequence. On the 
other hand, Heiman (1977) and Henson et al . (1977) report finding 
significant relationships between objective and subjective measures of 
sexual arousal for females. Heiman (1975) presents data which suggest 
th at at hi gher levels of sexual arousal there is a stronger relationsh ip 
between the females 1 objective and subj ecti ve arousal measures. Mccona ghy 
(1969) reports finding poor relationships between males' subjective and 
physiological responses to erotica, however, Mavissakalian et al. (1975) 
and Heiman (1977) found significantl y high relationshi ps between these 
two measures of male sexual arousal. Overall, the literature appears 
to su gg est that for most males th e re is a r e lativ e l y high relationship 
between objective and subjective measures of sexual arousal, but that this 
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relationshi p is far more variable ac r oss females. The results of the 
present investigation support these findi ng . 
There are several possible explanations for the lack of relation-
ship bet ween objective and subjective measures for some females. 
Bancroft (1971) suggests that males may be using the degree of erectness 
of the penis when reporting their subjective arousal. Whereas males can 
use this as an overt feedback mechanism when estimating their subjective 
arousal, females must rely upon much more subtle physiological cues. 
During the debriefing which followed the experimental session in the 
current investigation, each subject was asked what information he or she 
was using to estimate subjective arousal. A11 of the females and 7 of 
the 8 males reported using both changes in their genetalia and cognitive 
changes to estimate their arousal. Since the male genital changes are 
far more apparent than the subtle changes which occur for females, it 
may be that the males had more information upon which to base their 
estimates. Also, it is possible that it was more difficult for the 
females to discriminate changes in low levels of sexual arousal than it 
was for the males to discriminate changes which were occurring at 
higher arousal le vels. 
It is interesting to note that for some of the females there was a 
marked discrepancy between their objective and subjective measures of 
arousal while viewing the gr oup sex film. Although the physiological data 
indicate that the females acquired the highest levels of sexual arousal 
while viewing the group sex film, the females rated the heterosexual and 
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lesbian films as be in g more subj ectivel y arousing . It is possible that 
the fe males t ended t o rate their arousal in compliance with what the y 
assumed societ y would sanctio n . These results replicat e thos e presented 
by Wincze et al . (1977) . 
Subjec ts: 
Since th e majorit y of studies of sexual behavior rel y on a relativel y 
small number of volunteer subjects , it is important to describe the 
demographic characteristics of the popu lation. For example, potential 
sub jec t differences across studies may accoun t for some of the differ-
ences in relationship s reported in the literature between objective and 
subj ective measures of sexual arousal. The individuals who volunteered 
to participate in this stud y were all either undergraduate students or 
college graduates. Although there was an attempt to get volunteers who 
represented a range of age groups, the actual range was from 19 to 28 
yea rs, with a mean age of 22 years. It is also important to note that 
the subjects in this particular stud y expressed more androgenous sex-role 
attitudes and had more sexual experience than one would assume is repre-
sentative of the population at large. It is quite possible that these 
variables could effect both objecti ve and subjective measures of sexual 
arousal. Also, the fact that these people volunteered to participate in 
a study of sexual behavior may make them a unique group in the population. 
It is possible that since all of the sub j ects in this stud y were involved 
in academics that the y were more in tune with changing social mores and 
perhaps more likel y t o admit being sexuall y aroused to a variet y of films 
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than one woul d expect to find in a cross section of th e population. 
These factors might effect the relationship between objective and sub-
jective measures of arousal. As with all clinically rele vant issues, 
it is important to address these demographic variables. Although ther e 
is no apparent reason to believe that there are any physiological 
differences bet ween these subjects and the population at large, care 
sh ould be taken before generalizations are made. 
The Surface Photoplythesmograph as a Measure of Arousal: 
One of the purposes of this stud y was to assess the relative 
efficacy of the surface photoplythesmograph as a measure of male sexual 
arousal. Unfortunately, the surface photoplythesmograph, as a measure 
of male vasocongestive changes associated with sexual arousal, did not 
differentiate between arousal conditions. Several possibilities should 
be considered when reivewing these results. 
Since the erectile response is mediated by changes in vasculariza-
tion, it would seem reasonable to expect these changes to be measurable. 
While watching the data output there appeared to be changes in the 
surface photoplythesmograph signal. It is possible that although 
changes may have occurred, the y were within such a constricted scale (on 
the order of 1 to 3 mm of pen deflection) that they were masked by signal 
noise. Improvements in the technolog y (e . g. adding a high ·frequency 
filter to eliminate the signal noise, amplifying the s ig nal) may make it 
possible to discriminate changes in surface vasocongestion associated 
with arousal in future studies. In addition, the method of interpreting 
the photoplythesmograph signal may have be en i nsen siti ve to changes in 
vascularization. Unlike th e simple linear changes in penile circumference 
recordings, the characteristics of vascular changes are extremel y complex. 
Rather than loo k at absolute changes in vasocongestion over time, it may 
be more appropriate in the future to loo k at specific parameters of the 
vasocongestion response . Some of the parameters which might be examined 
are; latenc y to maximum response, rate of decay of the signal, and 
latenc y to return to baseline. A fine grain anal ys is of this sort might 
provide important information about the hemodynamics of sexual arousal. 
Another point for consideration is again related to possible methodo-
logical problems . Since the vasocongestion response is an extremely 
rapid and subtle response, the 2 second hand sampling procedure may have 
been too gross a procedure to detect changes . Future in vestigations 
could use high speed computerized sampling to address this problem . 
The photoplythesmograph is designed to measure changes in vasoc on-
gestion of surface tissues . Perhaps the hypothesized sympathetically 
mediated surface changes account for only a small portion of the hemo-
dynamic changes which occur during the erectile response prior to orgasm . 
It is possible that there were no marked surface changes at the levels 
of arousal observed. This would tend to support Montcastle ' s (1974) 
suggestion that the arousal response is predominantly parasympathetic in 
nature. With this in mind, future research might attempt to measure 
surface as well as deeper tissue changes in vasocongestion. When 
examining the raw data, it seems that changes in the surface vasoconges -
tive response occurred at high levels of arousal. Again, subsequent 
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investigations should attempt finer analy si s of the surf ace photoply-
thesmograp h data in th e presence of masturbation to orgasm where arousal 
would be high. 
The lack of significant findin gs regarding the utliit y of the 
surface photoplythesmograph for measuring va scular changes associated 
with sexu a l arousal should not discourage future investigations in this 
area . The methodology and apparatus employed in this stud y were rela-
tiv e l y crude. The hypothes is still seems viable . There is still very 
little data based understanding of human sexual respondin g, and parti-
cularly the hemodynamic mechanisms of the male erectile response. 
Future Directions 
Although the experimental design employed in the present stud y is 
similar to what has been used throughout the li teratuTe in this area, 
future research might be designed somewhat differentl y in a attempt to 
address some of the questions which have been raised. Erotic films could 
be rated on the dimension of social acceptability/nonacceptability. 
Subjects could be assessed to determine their liklihood of responding in 
a socially desirable direction. A l arger and more representative sample 
of erotic stimulus material could be presented . In addition, se veral 
film sequences representing a single erotic content area might be 
presented in an attempt to establish the independence of eroticism for 
a particular form of sexu al behavior. And ideall y , all studies of sexual 
behavior would be replicated across a large representative segment of the 
population in an attempt to get representative descriptive information 
about th e human se xual response. 
_ t1S _ 
Techn olo gi ca l advances should also be ta ken advant age of for the 
stud y of sexu al behavi or. For ~xan~le, th e use of u l tr as ound presents 
a ver y interestin g possibi l it y for fu tur e examination of the human 
se xual response. An extre mel y sens iti ve ultras oni c device desi gned to 
detect chan ges in bl ood flow, call ed t he dopp ler, has been use d in 
medic i ne for approximatel y 10 years, but has never been used to assess 
se xua l arousal. 
The doppler could be used as an i ndirect measure of vascular 
changes associated with sexual arous al . In addition t o hav ing all of 
the potential us es discussed earlier wit h regard to the surfac e photo -
pl ythesmograph, th e auditor y natur e of the doppler output could be used 
to provide ongoing feedbac k of sexual ar ousal . 
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TABLE 1 Cell means and standard devia t io ns for the male penile 
circumference data. 
CONDITION TH1E MEA."J\J SD 
BSL 1 1 0.93 2 0.561 
BSL 1 2 0.970 0.553 
BSL 1 3 0.965 0.528 
BSL 1 4 0.965 0.528 
BSL 1 5 1.010 0.517 
NEUTRAL 2 1 0.940 0 .563 
NEUTRAL 2 2 0.956 0.592 
NEUTR<\L 2 3 1.187 0.746 
NEUTRAL 2 4 0.930 0.576 
NEUTRAL 2 5 0.955 0.595 
HETERO 3 1 1.667 1.162 
HETERO 3 2 1.938 1.344 
HETERO 3 3 2.277 1.525 
HETERO 3 4 2.231 1.420 
HETERO 3 5 2.258 1.388 
HOMOSEX 4 1 1.180 0.436 
HOMOSEX 4 2 1.285 0.547 
HOMOSEX 4 3 1.310 0.641 
HOMOSEX 4 4 1.348 0.765 
HOMOSEX 4 5 1. 287 0.579 
LESBIAN 5 1 1. 750 0.992 
LESBIAN 5 2 2 .11 7 1.365 
LESBIAN 5 3 2.200 1.515 
LESBIAN 5 4 2.398 1.538 
LESBIAN 5 5 2.538 1.546 
GROUP 6 1 2.192 1.294 
GROUP 6 2 2.546 1.328 
GROUP 6 3 2.521 1.179 
GROUP 6 4 2.456 1.140 
GROUP 6 5 2.556 1.153 
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TABLE 2 ANOVA summary table for male penile circumference data 
*(n < . 01) 
SOURCE ss DF MS 
Cond. 86 .42 5 5 17.285 
Errc,r (CS) 50.689 35 1.448 
Time 3 .346 4 .836 
Error (TS) 2.458 28 .087 
Cond./Time 3.096 20 . 154 
Error (CTS) 10.342 140 . 073 
F 
11. 93* 
9.53* 
2. 10* 
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TABLE 3 Swn.111ary of Newman-Keuls e::nalysis of mR-le penile circumference 
data for condition: Baseline (B), Neutral(N), HeterosexuaJ.(HE ) , 
Homosexual(HO), Lesbian (L) , and Group Sex(G) , at times 1 
through 5 *(p < .01 ) . 
Time 1 
B N HO HE L G 
B * * 
N * 
HO 
HE 
L 
Time 2 
B N HO HE L G 
B * * * 
N * * * 
HO * * * 
HE 
L 
Time 3 
B N HO L . HE G 
B * * * 
N * * * 
HO * * * 
L 
HE 
Time 4 
N B HO HE L G 
N * * * 
B * * * 
HO * * * 
HE 
L 
Time 5 
N B HO HE L G 
N * * * 
B * * * 
HO * * * 
HE 
L 
TABLE 4 Cell means and stan<l2.rd deviati ons for the male penile 
vasocongestion data. 
CONDITION TIME MEAi\! SD 
BSL 1 1 0.605 0 .186 
BSL 1 2 0.676 0.252 
BSL 1 3 0.641 0.159 
BSL 1 4 0.632 0.193 
BSL 1 s 0.742 0.241 
NEUTRAL 2 1 0.641 0.251 
NEUTRAL 2 2 0.600 0.159 
NEUTRAL 2 3 0.595 0.153 
NEUTRAL 2 4 0 .6 72 0.232 
NEUTR!\.L 2 5 0.596 0 .125 
HETERO .. 1 0.662 0.250 ..) 
HETERO 3 2 0.667 0.194 
HETERO 3 3 0.583 0.156 
HETERO 3 4 0.617 0.110 
HETERO 3 s 0.607 0.142 
HOMOSEX 4 1 0. 711 0.192 
HOMOSEX 4 2 0.642 0 .166 
HOMOSEX 4 3 0.688 0.181 
HOMOSEX 4 4 0.598 0.110 
HOMOSEX 4 5 0.653 0.195 
LESBIAN 5 1 0.752 0.518 
LESBIAN 5 2 0.768 0.422 
LESBIAN 5 3 0.741 0.404 
LESBIAN 5 4 0.716 0.307 
LESBIAN 5 5 0.633 0.127 
GROUP 6 1 0.698 0.160 
GROUP 6 2 0.698 0.146 
GROUP 6 3 0.750 0.315 
GROUP 6 4 0.611 0.128 
GROUP 6 5 0.706 0.255 
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TABLE 5 ANOVA surnma-::-y table for the male penile vasocongestion data; 
condition and time factors *(p < .01). 
SOURCE ss DF MS F 
Cond. .2 98 5 .059 .38 
Error (CS) 5 .447 35 .155 
Time .044 4 .011 1. 42 
Error (TS) .21 7 28 .008 
Cond./Tirne .358 20 .018 1.18 
Error (CTS) 2.122 140 .015 
- S4 -
TABLE I') Cell means a.nd standard deviB.tior is fo r th e ma le penile 
vasocongest.ion data ; comparison of the Acquisition, 
Maintainence, and Detumescence phases of the erectile 
response. 
CONDITION TIME MEAN SD 
ACQUI 1 1 1.181 0.918 
ACQUI 1 2 1.193 1.546 
ACQUI 1 3 0.675 0.208 
ACQUI 1 4 0.593 0.165 
ACQUI 1 5 0.568 0.103 
ACQUI 1 6 0.700 0.302 
MAINT 2 1 0.61 2 0.ll5 
MAINT 2 2 0.68 7 0.157 
MAINT 2 3 0.593 0.086 
lv1AINT 2 4 0. 743 0.154 
MAINT 2 5 0.656 0.275 
MAINT 2 6 0.662 0.182 
DETUM 3 1 0.950 0.916 
DETUM 3 2 0.868 0.543 
DETUM 3 3 0.793 0.360 
DETUM 3 4 0.706 0.285 
DETUM 3 5 0.800 0.250 
DETUM 3 6 0.731 0.246 
... -• ----
- 5S -
TABLE 7 ANOVA summary table for the 3 x o ma.le penile 
vasocongestion data *(p < .01 ) . 
SODR.CE ss DF MS 
Cond. .763 2 .382 
Error (CS) 4.109 14 .294 
Time 1. 703 5 .341 
Error (TS) 10. 271 35 .293 
Cond./Time 2.095 10 .209 
Error (CTS) 11.098 70 .159 
F 
1.30 
1.16 
1.32 
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TABLE 8 Cell means ar.d standard deviat ions fer the male 
continuous subiective arousal data. 
CONDITION TIME MEAN 
BSL 1 1 0.002 
BSL 1 2 0.006 
BSL 1 3 0 . 007 
BSL 1 4 0.006 
BSL 1 5 0.012 
BSL 1 6 0.012 
NEUTRP.L 2 1 0.012 
NEUTRAL 2 2 0.012 
NEUTRAL 2 3 0.012 
NEUTRAL 2 · 4 0.012 
NEUTRAL 2 5 0.013 
HETERO 3 1 0.315 
HETERO 7 2 0.413 _, 
HETERO 7 3 0 .. 546 -· 
HETERO 7 4 0.491 -· 
HETERO 3 5 0.571 
HOMOSEX 4 1 0.078 
HOMOSEX 4 2 0.077 
HOMOSEX 4 3 0.083 
HOMOSEX 4 4 0.081 
HOMOSEX 4 5 0.091 
LEf.BIAN 5 1 0.427 
LESBIAN 5 2 0.548 
LESBIAN 5 7 0.553 _, 
LESBIAN 5 4 0.643 
LESBIAN 5 5 0. 713 
GROUf' 6 1 0.326 
GROUP 6 2 0.63] 
GROUP 6 7 0.825 -· 
GROUP 6 4 0.895 
GROUP 6 5 0.586 
SD 
0.007 
0.017 
0.021 
0.017 
0.035 
0.035 
0.035 
0.035 
0.035 
0.035 
0.035 
0.257 
0.337 
0.366 
0.329 
0.368 
0.150 
0 . 135 
0.134 
0 .119 
0.339 
G.339 
0.468 
0.477 
0.491 
0.501 
0.224 
0.854 
0.395 
0.478 
0.271 
TABLE 9 AfiOVI-summary table for male continuous subjective 
arcus~l data *(p < .01 ) . 
SOURCE ss DF MS 
Cond. 17.806 E 3.561 
Error (CS) 9.290 35 . 26.:, 
Time .820 4 .2 05 
Error (TS) .811 28 .029 
Cond./Time 1.503 20 .075 
Errcr (CTS) 1.959 140 .014 
F 
13.42* 
7.09* 
5. 27* 
TABLE 10 Results of Ne\':man-Keuls analysis of male subjectiv e arousc:.l 
data for condition: Baseline(B ) , Neutral( N) , Heterosexual(HE), 
Homosexual(HO), Lesbian(L ) , and Group(G), at times 1 through 
s *C:r < .01 ) . 
Time 1 
B N HO HE G L 
B * 
N * 
HO * 
HE 
G 
Time 2 
B N HO HE L G 
B * * * 
N * * * 
HO * * * 
HE 
L 
Time 3 
B N HO HE L G 
B * * * 
N * * * 
HO * * * 
HE 
L 
Time 4 
B N HO HE L G 
B * * * 
N * * * 
HO * * * 
HE * 
L * 
Time 5 
B N HO HE G L 
B * * * 
N * * * 
HO * * * 
HE 
G 
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TABLE 11 Cell means and st andard deviations for female va ginal 
vasocongestion data. 
CONDITION TIME MEAN SD 
BSL 1 1 0.486 0.377 J.. 
BSL 1 2 0.466 0.317 
BSL 1 3 0.503 0.363 
BSL 1 4 0.540 0.409 
BSL 1 5 0.518 0.328 
NEUTRAL 2 1 0.430 0.258 
NEUTRAL 2 2 0.416 0.286 
NEUTRAL 2 3 0.506 0.299 
NEUTRAL 2 4 0.421 0.276 
NEUTRAL 2 5 0.491 0.330 
HETERO 3 1 0. 711 0.348 
HETERO 3 2 0.757 0.430 
HETERO 3 3 0.837 0.476 
HETERO 3 4 0.845 0 .471 
HETERO 3 5 0.818 0.500 
HOMOSEX 4 1 0.618 0.254 
HOMOSEX 4 2 0.535 0.299 
HOMOSEX 4 3 0.562 0.262 
HOMOSEX 4 4 0.592 0.287 
HOMOSEX 4 5 0.535 0.26 7 
LESBIAN 5 1 0.718 0.469 
LESBIAN 5 2 0.605 0.349 
LESBIAN 5 3 0.605 0.378 
LESBIAN 5 4 0.658 0.399 
LESBIAN 5 5 0.738 0.400 
GROUP 6 1 0.705 0.450 
GROUP 6 2 0.948 0.935 
GROUP 6 3 0. 771 0.452 
GROUP 6 4 0.780 0.426 
GROUP 6 5 0. 771 0.481 
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TABLE 12 ANOVA summary table for female vaginal vasocongestion data. 
SOURCE ss DF MS F 
Cond. 4.266 5 .85 3 2.81* 
Error (CS) 10.641 35 .304 
Time .036 4 .009 .26* 
Error (TS) .951 28 .334 
Cond./Time .586 20 .029 .91* 
Error (CTS) 4.507 140 .032 
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TABLE 13 Results of Newman-Keuls analysis of significant condition 
effect for female vaginal vasocongestion data *(p .01). 
Conditions are: Neutral(N ) , Baseline(B), Heterosexual(HE), 
Hornosexual(HO), Lesbian(L), and Group(G). 
N B HO L HE G 
N * * 
B * * 
HO 
L 
HE 
/ 
-
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TABLE 14 Cell means and stana ard deviations f or female continuous 
subjective arousal data. 
CONDITION TIME MEAl SD 
BSL 1 1 0.0 0.0 
BSL 1 2 0.0 1 0.0 
BSL 1 3 0.01 0.02 
BSL 1 4 0.0 0 .02 
BSL 1 5 0 . 0 0.0 
NEUTRAL 2 1 0.02 0 .0 3 
NEUTRAL 2 2 0.02 0.04 
NEUTRAL 2 3 0. 02 0.04 
NEUTRAL 2 4 0.01 0.04 
NEUTRAL 2 5 0.02 0.03 
HETERO 3 1 0.46 0 .59 
HETERO 3 2 0.63 0.76 
HETERO 3 3 0.76 0.75 
HETERO 3 4 0.65 0.57 
HETERO 3 5 o. 77 0.52 
HOMOSEX 4 1 0.27 0.34 
HOMOSEX 4 2 0.28 0.31 
HOMOSEX 4 3 0.30 0.31 
HOMOSEX 4 4 0.27 0.18 
HOMOSEX 4 5 0.22 0 .15 
LESBIAN 5 1 0.37 0.63 
LESBIAN 5 2 0.34 0.45 
LESBIAN 5 3 0.57 0.69 
LESBIAN 5 4 0.71 o. 77 
LESBIAN 5 5 0.69 0.79 
GROUP 6 1 0.34 0.39 
GROUP 6 2 0.67 0.61 
GROUP 6 3 0.59 0.62 
GROUP 6 4 0.51 0.51 
GROUP 6 5 0.52 0.54 
6 --- -
TABLE 15 ANOVA summary table for 6 x 5 analysis of female 
subjective arousal data *(p < .01 ) . 
SOURCE ss DF MS 
Cond. 15.505 5 3.101 
Error (CS) 17.355 35 . 496 
Time .58 2 4 .145 
Error (TS) .706 28 .025 
Cond./Time 1.175 20 .059 
Error (CTS) 3.869 140 .028 
F 
6.25* 
5. 77* 
2 .13 * 
.• ' - 0'+ -
TABLE 16 Results of Newman-Keuls Anal ys is of female subjective 
arousal data for condition: Baseline(B ), Neutral(N), 
Heterosexual(HE), Homosexual(HO) , Lesbian(L), Group Sex(G), 
at times 2 through 5 *(p < . 01) . 
Time 2 
B N HO L G HE 
B * * 
N * * 
HO 
L 
G 
Time 3 
B N HO L G HE 
B * * * 
N * * * 
HO * 
L 
G 
Time 4 
B N HO G HE L 
B * * * 
N * * * 
HO 
G 
HE 
Time 5 
B N HO G L HE 
B * * * 
N * * * 
HO * * 
G 
L 
~ 
,-· 
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TABLE 17 Summary of individu ~l subjects Pear son Corr elation Coefficients 
for physiological (male; penile circumference (PC), & penile 
vasocongestion (PV), female; vaginal vasocongestion (VV)) and 
subjective (SA) data *=(p < .01). 
Subject PCxPV PCxSA PVxSA VVxSA 
1 -.21 .68* - .11 
2 .16 .80* .43* 
3 -.25 .86* -.48* 
tr) 4 .33 .9 4* .2 3 
G.) - 5 -. 73* .69* -.54* t'd 
::E: 
6 .48* .83* .29 
7 .33 .79* .15 
8 -.18 . 72* -.28 
l -.1 2 
2 .54* 
3 . 76* 
tr) 
4 .52* G.) -t'd 5 .48* E 
Cl) 
i:.i.. 
6 -.33 
7 .38* 
8 .30 
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Appendix A 
In st ructions to Subjects: 
You wi ll be shown a va riet y of video ta pe scenes, some of whi ch are 
related to each other, some of which ar e not. Please watch th ese scenes 
carefull y . What you se e may elicit thought of various scenes, sound, 
smells, tastes, feelings of touch or movement. Please try to get as 
invol ved as you can in the scenes. For example, you may imagine that 
you are actually there i n the scene. Please try to res pond, however, 
to onl y what you actually see in the film. 
As you watch each scene and various aspects of each scene, move 
the lever (experimenter points to le ver ) to indicate your le v el of sexual 
arousal. Let's practice with the lever. Moving the le ve r all the way 
forward to 10 indicates maximum or very intense sexual arousal. Moving 
it backward closest to you indicates O or no sexual arousal. Five 
indicates moderate arousal. 1 and 2 indicate very mild arousal . 3 and 
4 indicate mild arousal. On the higher portion of the scale, 6 and 7 
indicate moderately intense arousal, 8 and 9 indicate intense arousal. 
This is a linear scale. Therefore, 2 is twice as much as 1 , 10 twice 
as much as 5. 
10 = very intense 5 = moderate 
9 = intense 4 = mild 
8 = intense 3 = mild 
7 = moderately intense 2 = very mild 
6 - moderately intense 1 = very mild 
0 = not present 
Let 1 s practice for a moment. I \--ill sa y a number or phrase that 
indicates a par ticular level of arousal. Please move t he lever as 
close to this number or degree of sexual arousal as you can. (The 
subject will then be given practice trials wi th feedback. He/She will 
continue pr acticin g until there is no more than 5% error.) 
Try to remember to use the le ver continuousl y even when there are 
only small changes in how sexuall y aroused you think you are. Also use 
the lever continuousl y during brea ks between the film. Keep your hand 
on the lever at all times. 
You may base your devision on how sexuall y aroused you feel on as 
many or few cues, or signs, as you like. These cues may include your 
bodily response (feeling of warmth, tinglying, heart beat, etc.) or your 
thoughts or feelings about the scene. 
One final note, there are nc, right or wrong ways to react to these 
scenes. Each person is unique. Also, your charts will be coded and 
kept confidential. 
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Appendix B 
Debriefing Questionnaire 
1. As well as you can recall, which of the films did you find most 
sexually arousing? 
2. On a scale from Oto 100, please rate the five films on how aroused 
you felt during each film. 0-would be no arousal and 100-would 
be maximum arousal. 
Stimulus: Films. 
Male- Female Int. 
Female-Female 
Male-Male 
Group Sex 
Neutral 
Rating. 
3. Were you surprised by your reaction to any of the films? If so, 
please explain. 
4. Which of the films did you find least arousing? 
5. Do you feel each film was long enough (two minutes) to allow you to 
become fully involved? If not, how long should each film be shown? 
6. Did any of the films disturb you or t1turn you off?t1 If so, 
which one(s). 
7. Did anything interfere with your concentration while the films 
¼ere being shown? 
8. Do you feel our measurements reall y reflect your interest and 
arousal in each film? If not, why not? 
9. __ Did you_ have any difficulty using thE: lever? If so, in what way? 
10. When using the lever, how did you judge your arousal? That is, 
did you attempt to have the lever reflect your physiological 
arousal or did you move the lever according to your feelings? 
11 . Do you feel there was a high correlation between the physiological 
measure and the lever. If not, why? 
12. Was there any way we could have made the setting or situation more 
comfortable for you? 
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Aopendix C 
Descript i on of Erotic Fi lm Sequences 
Heterosexual Film - a black & white film depicting a male and female 
engaged in intercourse. 
Homosexual Film - a black & white film depicting two males 
engaging in oral sex. 
Lesbian Film - a black & white film depicting two women engaging 
in oral sex. 
Group Sex Film - a color film depicting two males and two females 
engaging in heterosexual behaviors including 
intercourse and oral sex. 
The characters in all of the films were nude throughout the film 
sequences. There was a musical soundtrack for each of the films. 
